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What we typically associate access 
management with…



What about higher order access 
management in rural areas?



Access management applied to a 
expressway to freeway conversion
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Why protect and preserve?



To avoid this…



And avoid this…



What does a freeway conversion consist of?

X



Need for freeway conversion
Long-term plan and importance of 
state trunk highway system

Increasing traffic volumes 

Increasing growth and development 
pressures

Long-term safety and operations

Corridor preservation
Establish long-term vision
Land use planning integration
Continuous management strategies
Investment protection
R/W footprint mapping and protection



Wisconsin Department of Transportation’s 
(WisDOT) focus on                            

planning and preservation



WisDOT’s utilizes unique          
planning and preservation tool

(Wis. Stats. 84.295)

Allows for special freeway designation of 
certain highways

Protects and preserves necessary R/W 
through official mapping/recording on 
property deeds

Does not commit WisDOT to constructing 
freeway improvements and/or purchasing 
R/W



Implementation of Wis. Stats. 84.295



Freeway conversion occurring statewide

Freeway Conversion 
Projects



Freeway conversion and public involvement 
must follow process to be effective



Comprehensive base map and access 
inventory necessary to set foundation



Assess existing roadway network
Inventory of Existing Roads 

– Collect traffic volumes
– Analyze existing functional 

classifications
– Terrain and profiles
– Review existing access 

locations & uses



Evaluate existing travel patterns 
• Emergency services 

(police, fire, EMS)

• School bus routes

• Farm operation

• Postal delivery

• Residents/business

• Multi-modal
– Snowmobiles
– Bike routes
– State recreation trails



Public involvement tools important    
from start



Education is essential for public 
understanding and acceptance



Corridor-wide public input           
must be obtained



Input exercise
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Input exercise
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STEP 1 - Place 
number on the map.



Input exercise

13

14
12

It is difficult to turn onto WIS 29 from this intersection during busy
times of the day.

12

STEP 1 - Place 
number on the map.

STEP 2 - Write 
number and comment 
on form.



• Focus groups & surveys
– Emergency services
– School bus
– Agriculture/farm

Early outreach to localized, rural stakeholders 
critical to corridor understanding



Multi-modal integration ensures 
sustainable transportation system



Early multi-modal planning provides 
transportation facilities for all users

Best Bike Conditions Trails Rustic Road Snowmobile Crossing

Mountain-Bay Trail



Development of GIS system insures pubic 
input is integrated into alternatives



Freeway conversion and public involvement 
must follow process to be effective



Experience leads the process in the       
right direction

Spot Improvements v. System Approach



System approach provides for 
comprehensive solutions

Interchange

Overpass
Local Road 
Connection

Alternative 
Access

Cul-de-Sac



Shorten up corridor length by starting with 
freeway access (interchanges) first, then 

grade separations, then local roads



Local road options must be evaluated:      
new versus improved



System approach is critical



Longer corridor conversions requires 
system approach with logical segmentation 

to satisfy NEPA requirements

SUB SEGMENT A SUB SEGMENT B SUB SEGMENT C SUB SEGMENT D

Dodgeville

18/151 CTH ID WIS 78 CTH PD CTH G

Verona

• Supports a long-term system approach

• Accommodates incremental implementation as need arises 
and/or funding becomes available

• Satisfies public and NEPA’s needs for alternative analysis and 
options



Logical segmentation leads to NEPA-
compatible alternative analysis and 

preferred alternative



Freeway conversion and public involvement 
must follow process to be effective



Analyze system alternatives
• Interchange locations

– Spacing 
– Land use
– Traffic volumes
– Crash history

• Overpass locations
– Spacing 
– Land use
– Traffic volumes
– Continuity/circulation

• Cul-de-Sac

• Local system connectivity



Analyze future travel patterns

• Emergency services (police, 
fire, EMS) & response time

• School bus routes

• Farm operations

• Travel time & indirection

• Bike & recreational trail 
connectivity



Implications must be thought through



Implications must be thought through



Freeway conversion and public involvement 
must follow process to be effective



Wis. Stats. 84.295 mapping                
final deliverables



Wis. Stats. 84.295 mapping                
final deliverables



Reestablishment of roadway network must be 
completed to preserve roadway system



Reestablishment of roadway network must be 
completed to preserve roadway system



Roadway Improvement Prioritization Plan 
(RIPP) facilitates long-term planning

• Long-term planning 
tool

• Resource allocation

• Budgeting

• Land use/zoning



Thank  you
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WIS 13, Ashland County, at Marengo, 5/4/56

“Back in the olden days”
it looked like this…



WIS 13, Ashland County, at Marengo, 5/4/56

“Back in the olden days”
it looked like this…



Or “plan” on doing this…



To avoid this…



FEIS

Final
Environmental

Impact
Statement

ROD

Record of
Decision

FREEWAY
DECLARATION

&
OFFICIAL

MAP

FUTURE
CONSTRUCTION

•Why will WisDOT create an 
Official Map?

• What does the map show?

• How accurate is the map?

• What are the rights of 
property owners?

Steps of freeway conversion



State statutes (Wis. Stats. 84.295) authorizes 
WisDOT to create an official map for future 
freeway/expressways.
An official map allows WisDOT to preserve, 
protect, and set aside future right-of-way for 
those segments of US 8 where future expressways 
or freeway design is being planned.
An official map also informs and enables 
landowners, the public, and local agencies to plan 
their future in way that won’t conflict with the 
future highway improvements.

Why does WisDOT create an 
Official Map?



So, we retrofit like this…



What will 
WisDOT Officially Map?

WisDOT will map and preserve land required to 
convert US 8 to a freeway/expressway under Wis. 
Stats. 84.295 including:

New and/or expanded corridors and bypasses
Interchanges
Grade separations (over/underpass)
Removal or alterations to existing public and 
private access points, including driveways.
Alterations, removals, or additions to the 
Local road system.



An Official Map is done to the same level of 
accuracy required for final highway plans and 
includes the accurate location of all property 
boundaries and current landowners. 

How accurate is the 
Official Map?



If your property falls within the area shown on the WisDOT official 
map, you will:

Receive a formal letter from WisDOT informing you of this. 
Have the official map notification recorded on your property.

The only requirement from that point on is that you must notify 
WisDOT 60-days in advance of any alteration to your property or any 
structure on your property.
Upon receipt of that notification from the landowner, WisDOT will 
make a determination to either purchase the property at fair market 
value or allow the alteration to occur.  If the property is acquired a later 
date, the owner will receive full compensation for the alteration. 
However, if a landowner makes any alteration to the property without 
notifying WisDOT, they will not receive any compensation for that 
improvement if/when WisDOT decides to purchase the property.

What are the rights of                     
property owners?
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